EUROPALMS Phoenix palm deluxe, artificial plant, 300cm

Art. No.: 82509725
GTIN: 4026397643718

Impressive phoenix palm with fronds made of high-quality textile material

List price: 653.31 €
incl. 19% VAT.
Description:

Logistic

You would like southern flair for your catering business, wellness area or for your
beach party? Then this palm from Europalms should not be missing.
It is available in two different sizes and with its impressive appearance cannot be overlooked.
The artificial trunk is wrapped with real palm fibre material and in the palm head there are
already insertion devices for the palm fronds.
The palm leaves are made of high-quality textile material. Optionally we recommend to treat
them in regular intervals with a UV-protection spray, so that you can enjoy your palm for a long
time.
Included in the delivery is a basic gardener's pot, which gives the plant a stable stand when
placed in a planter.

EAN / GTIN: 4026397643718
Weight: 14,45 kg
Length: 2.60 m
Width: 0.40 m
Heigth: 0.30 m
Bulky product

Features:
-

Artificial trunk wrapped with natural material
Easy to assemble
On delivery the item is dismantled

Technical specifications:
Trunk:

1 x Artificial trunk wrapped with natural material

Delivery:

Dismantled

Construction:

Easy to assemble

Standing/fixation:

Gardening pot
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Foliage:

Material: textile

Decor style:

Tropics; modern living; mediterranean flair

Season:

Summer

Dimensions:

Height: 3 m

Planter
Dimensions:

Diameter: Ø 25 cm
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